Easter Cricket Camps
Age 6 - 16 - Catering for all Levels of Ability

Camp 1 - 9am - 1pm April 16th - 18th, 2014 ($240)

Camp 2 - 9am - 1pm April 22nd - 24th, 2014 ($240)

Venue: Dave Phillips Oval - Banks Avenue, Daceyville

After the great success of our summer camp we are doing it again - join David Dawson and his First Class Coaching Staff for two 3-day camps focusing on skill development, drills, fun and games.

What’s Included
* Group and specialist Sessions including Batting, Spin Bowling, Pace Bowling, Fielding, throwing and Wicket Keeping
* Specific Video Analysis of players with side by side video comparisons to Australian Test and One Day stars. Detailed Personal Feedback.
* Individual attention to players with a focus on positive re-inforcement, fun and enjoyment for improvement.
* Drinks provided Daily
* Places Strictly limited

Contact: David Dawson: 0434 210 082
procricketcocatch@gmail.com
Easter Cricket Camp
Bookings: (9-1pm daily April 16th - 18th and/or 22nd - 24th April
$240/Child/Week or $80/Day)

CHILD 1
NAME ______________________________________________
D.O.B________________________________________________

CHILD 2
NAME ______________________________________________
D.O.B________________________________________________

CONTACT ADULT
NAME ______________________________________________
EMAIL ______________________________________________
MOBILE ____________________________________________

ANY MEDICAL OR ALLERGY INSTRUCTIONS:
I authorise Pro Performance Cricket to act for me in the event of an emergency and release Pro Performance Cricket from any or all liability for injury, illness or loss while in the reasonable care of the Pro Performance Cricket Coaches

PARENT / GUARDIAN___________________________________________
DATE_______________________________________________

PAYMENT OPTIONS: DIRECT CREDIT OR CASH ON THE DAY
DIRECT CREDIT (Please put Surname in reference)

BSB: 012 201    ACCOUNT: 263090343

Email Completed form to procricketcoach@gmail.com
PHONE: 0434 210 082